Focal retrograde amnesia: Extending the clinical syndrome of transient epileptic amnesia.
A 44-year-old woman presented with focal retrograde amnesia and complaints of rapid forgetting in the absence of episodes of transient cognitive disturbance. Her MRI and 2-deoxy-2-[18F]fluoro-D-glucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) were normal. On standard neuropsychological tests she performed within the normal range although a test of autobiographical memory confirmed impoverished recall especially involving recent life events. The electroencephalograph (EEG) recordings were suggestive of temporal lobe epilepsy but no clear diagnosis was established. After 4 years the patient's recurrent brief episodes of disorientation, suggestive of transient epileptic amnesia (TEA), were corroborated by her sister. This diagnosis was confirmed by an ambulatory EEG that revealed ictal activity. Several important points emerge from this study. Focal retrograde amnesia can be a prodromal symptom of TEA which can precede the full-blown syndrome by several years. Moreover, transient attacks might not be reported if patients live alone. The ictal EEG findings further substantiate the epileptic nature of the syndrome.